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 Burgundy: When It's Good, It's Very, Very Good... 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    Kent Hanson 

 Burgundy is a fickle and unreliable lover. It's the source of more heartbreak than country music radio. 

What I love about Burgundy is the authenticity," says Daniel Johnnes, the hyperactive, diminutive dean 

of American Burgundy geeks, over an omelet at the New York restaurant Balthazar. "You meet a 

Burgundy grower, they're farmers, they spend half the day on their tractors. You shake their hands and 

they are calloused. When you meet a chateau owner in Bordeaux, his hands are smooth and he's 

wearing a foulard." As generalizations go, this one is pretty accurate. 

Two days later, Mr. Johnnes welcomed more than 30 Burgundian winemakers for the 10th La Paulée de 

New York, and more than a few of them looked as if they'd just climbed off a tractor. These French 

farmers were received reverentially by several hundred of America's wealthiest citizens, more than a few 

of whom travel in private jets and chauffeured Maybachs, and all of whom had paid 1,400 bucks for 

dinner. 



Mr. Johnnes modeled his New York celebration on La Paulée de Meursault, which was founded in 1923 

when vigneron Jules Lafon gathered his neighbors for a fall feast to celebrate the harvest. Mr. Johnnes 

first fell in love with French food and wine when he lived there as a student in the 1970s. From a family 

of union organizers, he felt a special affinity for Burgundy's farmers. Originally he studied cooking but 

eventually turned his attention to wine, becoming sommelier for Drew Nieporent's influential Montrachet 

in New York. 
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From left, chef Michel Troisgros, Daniel Johnnes and chef Tom Colicchio at La Paulée de New York. 

 

As its wine director, Mr. Johnnes had a significant impact on the emerging American wine scene. The 

wine list was devoted to Burgundy and Mr. Johnnes began traveling to the source, the fabled Côte de 

Nuits. In 1989 he invited a few of his favorite Burgundy makers to New York. "It was kind of wild. Most of 

them had never been to the States," he says. "I think two of them had never been on a plane." He 

continued to invite Burgundian vignerons to meet American oenophiles at Montrachet, and in 2000 he 

launched La Paulée de New York, an event that has become an institution in the wine world, the annual 

gathering of American Burgundy Nuts. 

When I say "nuts," I'm being kind. You have to be more than a little mad, and more than a bit of a 

masochist, to love Burgundy. Burgundy is a fickle and unreliable lover. It's the source of more 

heartbreak than country music radio. Burgundy is like the girl with the curl in the nursery rhyme. When 

she's good she's very very good and when she's bad she's horrid. Case in point, the La Paulée 

collector's dinner, an intimate $3,750-a-head feast which took place the night before La Paulée's larger 

main-event dinner. At the collector's dinner, which gave 40 guests a chance to taste some very rare 

bottles, there was wild bottle variation in the older wines dating back to 1966, none of which cost less 

than four figures per bottle and many of which were no fun to drink. (The evening, which I attended 

thanks to the generosity of a friend—and her husband's illness—reminded me of the old joke that 

cocaine is God's way of telling you you have too much money. The same might be said of old Grand Cru 

burgundy.) Most of the participants weren't shocked by this development. Burg-nuts are used to having 

to having their hearts trampled on. And yet, when it's good… 
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The Cadets de Bourgogne singing at the event. 

 

La Paulée had many satellite events, seminars, tastings and even an auction, but the big event was the 

Saturday night dinner, a bacchanal the likes of which my liver hopes not to experience again for at least 

another week or two. The meal itself, presided over by chef Daniel Boulud— who has been La Paulée's 

head chef from the first year and since 2005 has employed Mr. Johnnes as his wine director—would 

have brought an appreciative tear to the eye of Diamond Jim Brady. It's a thoroughly hedonistic 

experience. Collectors bring their best bottles of Burgundy to share with their tablemates. I brought a 

1990 Rouget Echézeaux and a 1993 Anne Gros Richebourg—in most company these would be two 

superstars—and frankly I felt like a piker, given some of the other offerings. 

Early on, a Jeroboam of '92 Leflaive Bâtard Montrachet appeared at our table. I knew I must be 

intoxicated to the point of hallucination when I found myself looking at three Jeroboams (each the 

equivalent of four regular bottles) of Domaine Romanée-Conti La Tache from the 1960s—1964, 1966 

and 1969—collectively worth more than a brand new BMW 528i. 

I wish I could say that these Burgundy holy of holies were merely okay, but I can't. Just when you're 

about to swear off the stuff forever, which I was considering after the collector's dinner the night before, I 

was suddenly wondering how much money I could get for an eight-year-old Audi, or whether I could just 

trade it for a single, 750-milliliter bottle of the '64 DRC La Tache. 

The star at our table was Aubert de Villaine, the 71-year-old proprietor of Domaine de la Romanée-Conti, 

one of the few Burgundian vignerons who probably wears a foulard from time to time. But even the 

aristocratic Mr. de Villaine seemed attuned to the peasant spirit of Burgundy, singing and clapping along 

with les Cadets de Bourgogne, a 12-man choir of gray-haired bon vivants that Mr. Johnnes had flown in 

from Burgundy for the occasion. 

Mr. de Villaine was almost upstaged when someone announced the arrival of Jean-François Coche of 

the legendary domain Coche Dury, another superstar farmer. Hedge fund managers, investment 



bankers and heirs to huge American fortunes—and yes, one novelist/wine columnist—almost squealed 

with excitement, like teenage girls who'd just been informed that Justin Bieber was in the house. There's 

only one wine region in the world, so far as I know, that inspires this kind of passion, even, and 

especially, among an audience that can afford anything its pampered heart desires. 

Sometime in the early morning, many of us repaired to the restaurant Colicchio & Sons, where the  

details become somewhat fuzzy. As I was leaving I saw Mr. Johnnes, at a corner table, looking 

exhausted but not unhappy, quite literally the only sober man in the room. For that reason alone, not to 

mention his great service to the region, they should erect a statue of him in the center of Meursault. 

TRAD: Quand je partais, j’ai vu M. Johnnes, assis dans le coin, avec un air épuisé mais pas mécontent. 

Il était bien la seule personne qui n’était pas beurrée dans le restaurant entier. Pour cette raison – sans 

mentionner son grand service à la région – ils doivent ériger une statue à son image au centre de 

Meursault.  

 


